I. Approval of Minutes
   Minutes of November 5, 2010

II Old Business
   A. New Course Proposal
      Business Administration
         ENT 320, Multimedia for Social Entrepreneurship & Civic Engagement, to be cross-listed
         with MST 320.
      Sociology
         SOC 314, Sociology of Popular Music
   B. Routine Course Change Request
      Dance
         DCE 546, Perspectives on Dance Education – delete
         DCE 557, Dance Pedagogy for Ages 3 – 18 – delete
         DCE 505, Contemporary Dance: Aesthetic and Cultural Practice
   C. Program Revision
      African American Studies – update electives list to include SOC 364, 390; ART 314, 316;
         ATY 440, 355; delete ART 102, ENG 204
   D. Concentrations, Second Academic Concentrations, or Minor Proposal Guidelines
      African American Studies – Cultural Arts Concentration

III. New Business
   A. New Course Proposal
      Anthropology
         ATY 308, Lost Tribes and Sunken Lands
         ATY 477, Zooarchaeology
      Art
         ARH 110, Survey of Western Art: Prehistory-Renaissance
         ARH 111, Survey of Western Art: Renaissance – Contemporary
         ARH 211, Art and the African American Presence
         ARH 212, The Portrait: Image and Identity
         ARH 213, Classical Architecture and Classicisms
         ARH 214, History of Ceramics: Critical Perspectives
B. Routine Course Change Requests

Art

ARH 103, Survey of Visual Art in the Non-Western Traditions – change course number and title
ARH 300, Greek Art – change course number
ARH 301, Early Medieval Art – change course number and title
ARH 302, Romanesque Art – change course number and title
ARH 303, Gothic Art – change course number
ARH 304, Italian Renaissance Art– change course number
ARH 305, Northern Renaissance Art– change course number
ARH 306, Baroque Art– change course number
ARH 307 European Art in the Eighteenth Century– change course number
ARH 308, European Art in the Nineteenth Century– change course number
ARH 309, Architecture in the Twentieth Century– change course number
ARH 310, American Art– change course number
ARH 311, Early Twentieth-Century Art– change course number
ARH 312, Late Twentieth-Century Art– change course number
ARH 313, History of Photography– change course number
ARH 314, African Art– change course number
ARH 316, The TransAtlantic: Cross-Cultural Representations– change course number
ARH 317, Greek Art– change prerequisites
ARH 318, Roman Art– change prerequisites
ARH 319, Medieval and Byzantine Art
ARH 320, Italian Renaissance Art– change prerequisites
ARH 325, Northern Renaissance Art– change prerequisites
ARH 330, Baroque Art– change prerequisites
ARH 340, European Art in the Eighteenth Century– change prerequisites
ARH 345, European Art in the Nineteenth Century– change prerequisites
ARH 351, Architecture in the Twentieth Century– change prerequisites
ARH 347, American Art– change prerequisites
ARH 352, Early Twentieth Century Art– change prerequisites
ARH 353, Late Twentieth-Century Art– change prerequisites
ARH 350, History of Photography– change prerequisites
ARH 370, African Art- change prerequisites
ARH 371, the TransAtlantic: Cross-Cultural Representations– change prerequisites
ARH 405, Research Topics in Art History and Museum Studies– change prerequisites
ART 465, Student Teaching: Secondary – change course prefix
ART 468, Teaching Practice and Curriculum in Art – change course prefix
ART 500, Traditions of Art Criticism – change prefix
ART 501, topics in the History of Art – change prefix
ART 502, Historiography and Methodology – change prefix
ART 590, Museum Studies – change prefix
Consumer, Apparel & Retail Studies
    CRS 255, Consumer Behavior in Apparel and Related Industries – change course description

Dance
    DCE 250, Dance Performance Practicum – change repeat for credit notation
    DCE 461, Student Teaching in Dance Education – change credits
    DCE 463, Seminar in Dance Education – change credits
    DCE 476, Selected Topics in Dance – change repeat for credit notation

Economics
    ECO 323, Public Finance – change prerequisite

History
    HIS 320, Central American History – change course title and description
    HIS 381, The Near and Middle East – change course title

Lloyd International Honors College
    HSS 198, Honors Proseminar – change course title
    HSS 298, Experimental Course: Honors Proseminar III: Introduction to Research – change course title

Mathematics and Statistics
    MAT 115, College Algebra – change restriction
    MAT 120, Calculus for Business and Social Sciences – change prerequisite and add MAT in note
    MAT 150, Precalculus I – change restriction
    MAT 151, Precalculus II – change prerequisites
    MAT 191, Calculus I – change prerequisites
    MAT 292, Calculus II – change prerequisites, change description
    MAT 293, Calculus III – add MAT to prerequisite, change description
    MAT 295, Proofs and Mathematical Structures - add MAT to prerequisite
    MAT 310, Matrix Theory – add MAT to prerequisites, change course title, change description
    MAT 311, Modern Algebra – add MAT to prerequisite, change course title, change description
    MAT 320, Introduction to Topology – change wording of prerequisite
    MAT 330, Axiomatic Foundations of Geometry – change wording of prerequisites
    MAT 390, Ordinary Differential Equations – add MAT to prerequisite, change description
    MAT 394, Calculus IV – add MAT to prerequisite
    MAT 395, Introduction to mathematical Analysis – change prerequisites, change description
    MAT 405, Foundations of Mathematics for Teaching I – change wording of prerequisite
    MAT 406, Foundations of Mathematics for Teaching II – change wording of prerequisite

Nursing
    NUR 310, Nursing Care of Individuals with Psychosocial Problems – add prerequisite
    NUR 320, Nursing Care of Adults: Common Physiological Problems – add prerequisite
    NUR 340, Nursing Care of the Developing Family – add prerequisite
    NUR 360, Nursing Care of the Emerging Family – add prerequisite
    NUR 380, Nursing Skills – add prerequisites
    NUR 410, Nursing Care of the Community of Older Adults – add prerequisite
    NUR 415, Nursing Leadership, Management, and Research – add prerequisite
    NUR 420, Nursing Care in the Community – add prerequisite
    NUR 425, Nursing Practicum I – add prerequisite
    NUR 430, Care of Individuals with Complex Illness – add prerequisite
    NUR 435, National Council Licensure Examination Review for Registered Nurses – add prerequisite
    NUR 440, Nursing Practicum II – add prerequisite
C. **Program Revisions**

Nursing – BSN – pre-licensure program – establish criteria for incoming freshmen to declare pre-nursing as major, modify existing criteria for Priority Admission to the upper division NURS major.

Political Science – Disciplinary Honors – change from 9 to 12 hours of Honors work in political science for disciplinary Honors designation, adding PSC 493.